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ABSTRACT

First of all, by asking forgiveness from Allah SWT, here I try to reveal the signs of Allah's greatness
regarding Allah's secret about standing, bowing, prostration, symbols of stairs meeting Allah, based 
on photons, quarks and the molecular structure of nucleic acids or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). )

In the Qur'an, several verses are found that are the key to unlocking the secret of Allah's secret 
about standing, bowing, prostration, symbols of stairs meeting Allah, namely the following verses:

"And, when We made that house (Baitullah) a gathering place for humans and a safe place. And 
made part of Ibrahim's station a place of prayer. And We ordered Ibrahim and Ismail: "Clean up 
My house for those who are tawaf, who i'tikaf, bowing and prostrating." (Al Baqarah: 2: 125)

"Allah, there is no god but He Who Lives eternally and continually takes care of; neither sleeps 
nor sleeps. To Him belongs what is in the heavens and the earth. No one can intercede with Allah 
without His permission? Allah knows what is before them and behind them, and they know 
nothing of Allah's knowledge except what He wills. Allah's seat covers the heavens and the earth. 
And Allah does not find it difficult to maintain them, and Allah is Most High, Most Merciful. 
Great.(Al Baqarah: 2:255)

"And a statement from Allah and His Messenger to mankind on the day of the Great Hajj that 
Allah and His Messenger are free from the polytheists. Then if you repent, then repenting is better
for you; and if you turn away, then know that verily you cannot weaken Allah. And proclaim to 
the disbelievers a painful torment. (At Taubah: 9:3)

"Keep all the prayers, and pray wusthaa. Stand for Allah solemnly'. (Al Baqarah: 2:238)

"Allah is the light of the heavens and the earth.

"And when My servants ask you about Me, then, that I am near. I grant the supplication of those 
who pray when he asks Me, then let them fulfill (all My commands) and let them believe in Me. 
Me, that they may always be in the truth.(Al Baqarah: 2:186)

” those who remember Allah while standing or sitting or lying down and they think about the 
creation of the heavens and the earth: "Our Lord, You did not create this in vain, Glory be to You,
so protect us from the torment of Hell." Ali 'Imran : 3:191)

“And why don't they think about themselves? Allah did not make the heavens and the earth and 
what is between them except with the truth and at an appointed time. And indeed, most of the 
people really deny meeting their Lord. (Ar Ruum: 30:8)

"To Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and Allah is Mighty over all things. 
(Ali 'Imran: 3:189)

"Indeed, in the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the alternation of the night and the 
day, there are signs for people of understanding (Ali 'Imran: 3: 190)

“…Then didn't you think? (Ash Shaaffaat: 37:138)



"The angels and Gabriel ascended (to face) God in a day whose level is fifty thousand years. (Al 
Ma'aarij: 70: 4)

"... We are closer to him than his jugular vein, (Qaaf: 50:16)

"So when I have perfected the event, and have breathed into it my spirit, then submit to it 
prostrating yourselves (Al Hijr: 15: 29)

“He who listens to the words then follows what is best of them. They are the ones whom Allah has
guided and they are the people who have reason. (Az Zumar: 39:18)

In an effort to unmask Allah's secret, standing, bowing, prostration, symbols of stairs meeting Allah
I rely on deoxyribonucleic acid or the molecular structure of nucleic acids.

HYPOTHESIS

Here I propose a hypothesis to meet Allah, through standing, bowing, prostration, symbols of stairs 
meeting Allah from the point of view of Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID (DNA)

DNA is a repository of genetic information that has a double structure that forms a double helix and 
which contains polynucleotide macromolecules that are arranged repeatedly from nucleotide 
polymers. This nucleotide is composed of folate, a 5 carbon sugar and one of the nitrogenous bases. 
The nitrogenous bases are Guanine (G), Adenine (A), Cytocine (C) and Thymine (T).

Guanine (G) is composed of 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen 
atoms. Adenine(A) has 5 carbon atoms, 5 nitrogen atoms and 5 hydrogen atoms. Cytocine (C) 
contains 4 carbon atoms, 3 nitrogen atoms, 1 oxygen atom and 5 hydrogen atoms. Thymine (T) 
contains 5 carbon atoms, 2 nitrogen atoms, 2 oxygen atoms and 6 hydrogen atoms. Folate contains 
1 phosphorus atom, 4 oxygen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms. The 5 carbon sugar has 5 carbon atoms,
2 oxygen atoms and 8 hydrogen atoms.

MEET ALLAH THROUGH STANDING, RUKU', SUJUD

Now, we still continue to focus our minds to uncover the secret behind the verse:

"Keep all the prayers, and pray wusthaa. Stand for Allah solemnly'. (Al Baqarah: 2:238)

It turned out that Allah commanded ”...Stand up for Allah solemnly'. (Al Baqarah: 2:238)

Why does Allah command us to stand up?

The answer is

Hidden in the secret behind the verse: "...And We ordered Ibrahim and Ishmael: "Clean my house for 
those who bow and prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2: 125)

Well, it was revealed where Allah commanded "...Stand up...(Al Baqarah: 2:238) "...ruku' and 
prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2:125)

Where, "...Stand...(Al Baqarah: 2:238) "...ruku' and prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2:125) is a symbol of 
stairs in prayer to meet Allah.



That is, the symbol of the stairs, prayer, which describes the Allah who is "...akbar...(At Taubah: 9:3)
, "...God is...great...(Al Baqarah: 2:255) , "...Allah is Most High...(Al Baqarah: 2:255)

MEET ALLAH THROUGH YOURSELF, BY STANDING, RUKU', SUJUD

Now, we are still continuing to uncover the secrets that are kept in the verse: "...why don't they think 
about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8)

It turns out, it is revealed now, that Allah told humans to "...think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 
8)

Why are humans told to “...think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum : 30: 8)?

The answer is

It is hidden in a secret that lies behind the verse: "... My spirit has breathed into it, so submit to it 
prostrating yourself (Al Hijr: 15: 29)

It turns out, when Allah "...has breathed into it my spirit...(Al Hijr: 15: 29) , then angels, jinn, devils 
and devils, must "...submit to him in prostration (Al Hijr: 15 :29)

That is, angels, jinn, devils and devils must submit to Allah who has "...blowed into it my spirit" (Al Hijr: 
15: 29)

So, when Allah declares: "...why don't they think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8) it means, in 
humans there is already "... My spirit... (Al Hijr: 15 :29)

Or in other words, if humans want to understand and meet Allah, they must “...think about 
themselves...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8) humans themselves.

To reach the meeting with Allah must use reason “...don't you think? (Ash Shaaffaat: 37:138)

For the implementation of the meeting with Allah is by going through, stairs, praying "... Standing... 
(Al Baqarah: 2: 238) "... bowing 'and prostrating". (Al Baqarah: 2: 125)

That is, we meet Allah through “...all prayers, and prayer wusthaa. Stand for Allah solemnly'. (Al 
Baqarah: 2:238)

CONCLUSION

Based on the description above, we can conclude that the secret behind the verse:

"Keep all the prayers, and pray wusthaa. Stand for Allah solemnly'. (Al Baqarah: 2:238)

It turned out that Allah commanded ”...Stand up for Allah solemnly'. (Al Baqarah: 2:238)

Why does Allah command us to stand up?

The answer is

Hidden in the secret behind the verse: "...And We ordered Ibrahim and Ishmael: "Clean my house for 
those who bow and prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2: 125)



Well, it was revealed where Allah commanded "...Stand up...(Al Baqarah: 2:238) "...ruku' and 
prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2:125)

Where, "...Stand...(Al Baqarah: 2:238) "...ruku' and prostrate". (Al Baqarah: 2:125) is a symbol of 
stairs in prayer to meet Allah.
That is, the symbol of the stairs, prayer, which describes the Allah who is "...akbar...(At Taubah: 9:3)
, "...God is...great...(Al Baqarah: 2:255) , "...Allah is Most High...(Al Baqarah: 2:255)

Now, we are still continuing to uncover the secrets that are kept in the verse: "...why don't they think 
about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8)

It turns out, it is revealed now, that Allah told humans to "...think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 
8)

Why are humans told to “...think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum : 30: 8)?

The answer is

It is hidden in a secret that lies behind the verse: "... My spirit has breathed into it, so submit to it 
prostrating yourself (Al Hijr: 15: 29)

It turns out, when Allah "...has breathed into it my spirit...(Al Hijr: 15: 29) , then angels, jinn, devils 
and devils, must "...submit to him in prostration (Al Hijr: 15 :29)

That is, angels, jinn, devils and devils must submit to Allah who has "...blowed into it my spirit" (Al Hijr: 
15: 29)

So, when Allah declares: "...why don't they think about themselves?...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8) it means, in 
humans there is already "... My spirit... (Al Hijr: 15 :29)

Or in other words, if humans want to understand and meet Allah, they must “...think about 
themselves...(Ar Ruum: 30: 8) humans themselves.

To reach the meeting with Allah must use reason “...don't you think? (Ash Shaaffaat: 37:138)

For the implementation of the meeting with Allah is by going through, stairs, praying "... Standing... 
(Al Baqarah: 2: 238) "... bowing 'and prostrating". (Al Baqarah: 2: 125)

That is, we meet Allah through “...all prayers, and prayer wusthaa. Stand for Allah solemnly'. (Al 
Baqarah: 2:238)
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